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ZEN HOMOEOPATHY–LEADING 
INTRACTABLE DISEASES TO BE CURED

What is ZEN Homoeopathy?

Diseases exist in levels of soul, mind and body respectively. Physical diseases 
often arise from diseases in soul and mind, thus they are required to treat soul, 
mind and body in the trinity. ZEN Homoeopathy means that three- dimensional 
treatments other than homoeopathy are added to three-dimensional treatments 
in homoeopathy (ZEN method) that treats soul, mind and body in the trinity.

Three-dimensional treatment in homoeopathy (ZEN method)

• Treatment of soul …  applying homoeopathic remedies (nosodes) 
that pathogens are highly diluted and dynamized. Pathogens, Worldly 
sense of value and inner child are closely related.

• Treatment of mind … applying main homoeopathic remedies (stress 
remedies) that are led from a whole picture of a patient.

• Treatment of body … supporting organs by combinations of mother 
tinctures, homoeopathic tissue salt remedies and homoeopathic 
remedies that have affinities to the organ. In addition to this, detoxing 
treatment by tautopathic remedies that are related to iatrogenic 
diseases, food-related diseases and environment-related diseases is 
also applied.

ZEN method is essential to treat incurable diseases.
Three-dimensional treatments other than homoeopathy

• Treatment of soul … releasing worldly sense of value by healing inner 
child. Study of spirituality and faith.

• Treatment of mind … releasing suppressed emotions by healing inner 
child.

• Treatment of body … guiding a life style that does not intake unnatural 
matters. Herbal treatment and food treatment (vegetables that are 
grown with natural farming).

In this way, ZEN Homoeopathy includes inner child healing and spirituality 
development that I devised and food guidance in addition to art of homoeopathy. 
Although homoeopathic ZEN method increases curative rate dramatically, 
combining inner child healing and spiritual development gives further increase.
ZEN Homoeopathy exerts marvelous healing effects in incurable diseases.
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